APP BREWERY

• Partnership with UWM School of Information Studies and University Relations/Communications.
• Creators and keepers of the UWM Mobile App for students.
• Support UWM Research mission, community engagement, and student careers.
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CAMPUS ACCESSIBILITY MODULE

COMMON ACCESSIBILITY ISSUES
- Handicap door not working
- Incorrect sign
- Missing Sign
- No ramp
- Ramp too steep
- Damaged Sign

REPORT ACCESSIBILITY ISSUES

Please describe the problem and its location. This will immediately be sent to UWM Facilities Services to investigate and solve the problem as quickly as possible.

Tap the box below for list of commonly reported issues.

- Handicap door not working
- Location of Issue:

Edit location if needed to be more specific
- Please contact with updates

Submit

DESCRIBE ISSUE

Submit
CAMPUS ACCESSIBILITY MODULE
QUESTIONS.....

UWM Mobile App - Accessibility Module

Contact Us – app-brewery@uwm.edu